Text
Alerts
Keep track of your money when you’re
on the move

With our Text Message Services available on
your phone, you can sign up to a variety of
alerts to help you manage and keep better track
of your money when you’re on the move.
You can register for a number of Text Alerts to keep an eye on
your money wherever you are:

Text Message Services
If you’re aged 16 or over you can register for our Text Alerts so
you can keep an eye on your money wherever you are.
Limit Alerts
• We can send you a text to let you know when you’re near
or over your account limit, to help you avoid any Unplanned
Overdraft fees.
• If you do go over your limit, simply pay in enough money to
cover all your payments by 3.30pm (UK time) the same day
and you won’t pay any Unplanned Overdraft fees.
• Limit alerts are sent before 10am UK time Monday to Friday
excluding Bank Holidays.
High and Low Balance Alerts
With High and Low Balance Alerts you can keep track of
how much money is in your account. The alert will be sent out
when your account reaches a high or low amount previously
specified by you.
• When there’s extra money in your current account we’ll send
you a High Balance Alert so you can move money into your
savings account.
• We can also send a Low Balance Alert so you can make
sure you always have enough money in your account to
cover your outgoings.

Overseas Transaction Alerts
• For added security when your Visa debit card is used
abroad, we’ll text to tell you whether it was a purchase or
withdrawal from a cash machine. This should make it easier
for you to spot any fraudulent transactions on your account
and give you time to tell us about them.
Under 19s accounts
If you’re aged 11–15, with an Under 19s account, you can
apply for the Weekly Balance Alerts and Overseas Transaction
Alerts. Just come into a branch with a parent or guardian
to register.
Credit Card Alerts
If you hold a credit card with us and have signed up to any
of our Text Message Services, you will automatically receive
Credit Card Alerts. You need to be 18 years or over and have
a personal current account with us.
• We will send you a message to let you know that your credit
card statement is on its way.
• When you have made a payment to your credit card
account, we will send you a message to confirm the
payment has been received.
Order Requests
Order replacement PINs, cheque and paying in books by
sending a text to 62228. You don’t need to be registered for
our Text Alert Services to place an order request.

Visit www.tsb.co.uk/mobileservices
for more information.

Information about our Text Messaging Services
1. Pausing or stopping Text Alerts
• You may cancel, pause or change your text services at
any time.
• You may want to pause your Text Alerts when you go
abroad. Your mobile operator may charge for receiving text
messages abroad, so you should check with them before
you travel.
• It’s a good idea to check whether you’re allowed to receive
financial or encrypted information through your mobile
phone while you’re abroad.
2. Changing your mobile number
It is important you let us know if you change your mobile
number. If your mobile phone number changes, you can
let us know by updating it via Internet Banking, calling us
on 03459 758 758 or visiting us in branch.
3. Text Services
• Please bear in mind, we can only send you each Text Alert
once, and you won’t be able to reply to it.
• We generally send Text Alert messages on weekdays
(except for Bank Holidays), however, we will send you
Overseas Transaction Alerts whenever a transaction
is made abroad, even on the weekends. You won’t
receive more than three Overseas Transaction Alerts in
a 24 hour period.
4. Limit and Balance Alerts and Requests
• If your account balance doesn’t change, we won’t keep
sending you Limit Alerts or High and Low Balance Alerts.
Before you register for any of the Text Messaging
Services, make sure: You have a TSB personal current
account or credit card, your mobile phone is active, in your
possession and the number you’ve registered is up to date.

Signing up
To register and start receiving Text Alerts on your mobile
phone you just need to do one of the following:

1

Online
Register and log onto Internet Banking at
www.tsb.co.uk/IB and select ‘Mobile Banking’
from the menu.

2

Phone
Call us on 03459 758 758 to register.

3

In branch
Or call into your local branch.

4

By Text (Limit Alerts only)
Text: REG (space) your sort code (space) then
account number to 62228. We’ll then reply asking
for the last four digits of your debit card as your
activation code.
You’ll need to reply: ACT (space) then the last four
digits from the front of your debit card.

Mobile Banking
As well as our Text Messaging services, we’ve improved
Mobile Banking so it’s quicker and easier to access your
accounts from your mobile and manage your money on the
move. You need to be registered for Internet Banking to use
this service.
Simply download our Mobile Banking app or log on to
Internet Banking through your phone’s web browser.
You can view your TSB personal current and savings
accounts, transfer money, make payments and more.
We’ve optimised the site for large screen mobiles to make
it quick, easy and convenient to use.
We don’t charge you for Mobile Banking services but your mobile operator may charge you
for some services, so please check with them. Services may be affected by phone signal
and functionality.
The Mobile Banking app’s Branch and ATM finder is available to all. Other Mobile Banking
services are only available to our UK personal customers and registration is required. Terms
and conditions apply.

Terms and conditions
These terms add to and should be read with your Personal Banking terms
and conditions.
1.

THE SERVICES THIS AGREEMENT COVERS

1.1

These terms apply to our range of Text Messaging Services (where we send
you text messages with information about your personal current and credit
card accounts) which we provide as part of our Mobile Banking service.
Mobile Banking Services allowing access to Internet Banking from your
mobile are governed by our Internet Banking terms and conditions.
We will only allow you to register one mobile number with us at any time.
This will apply to all of your personal accounts and credit cards. However,
joint account holders may each register for Text Messaging Services and
receive information about the joint account and their other personal accounts.
You must ensure any mobile number registered with us is kept up-to-date.
The Text Alerts are provided by TSB Bank plc.
If you’re aged 11–15 and have an Under 19s account you can only apply
for our Weekly Balance Alerts and Overseas Transactions Alerts (just visit
your nearest branch with a parent/guardian to register). Otherwise, our Text
Messaging Services are available to our personal customers aged 16 or over
(except for Credit Card Alerts which are available to personal credit card
customers aged 18 or over).

1.2

1.3
1.4
1.5

2.

CHARGES FOR THE TEXT MESSAGING SERVICES

2.1

We do not currently charge for our Text Alerts but we may in future change
our charges as set out in your Personal Banking terms and conditions.
Your network operator may charge you for using the Text Messaging Service,
for example sending Balance Requests to us, or receiving Text Alerts abroad.
You will be responsible for charges made by your network operator so you
should check with them about the charges that will apply.

2.2

3.

ALL TEXT MESSAGING SERVICES

3.1

If you register for Text Alerts, we will send information about your personal
current accounts and credit cards (including those in joint names) to a mobile
phone registered with a United Kingdom (UK) network operator, but not
information about your personal savings or loan accounts.
We do not send texts on weekends or bank holidays except for Balance
Requests and Overseas Transaction Alerts, which we may send any time
during the week.
We will only send you each text once. If you delete a text we cannot send
it again.
You can ask us to pause Text Messaging Services at any time. If you do so,
this will pause Text Alerts for all your personal accounts.
Texts will be accurate at the time they are created by our systems. There may
be a delay between the text being generated and you receiving it. The funds
available in your account may change during this period or after you receive
the Text Alert.

3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5

4.

LIMIT ALERTS

4.1

If you register for Limit Alerts on your personal current account we will then
send you two types of texts:
(a) a ‘Near Limit Alert’ to tell you if you have less than £50 of available funds
on the account;
(b) an ‘Over Limit Alert’ to tell you if you do not have enough available funds
for:
(i) a standing order you have tried to make from the account, where
we have had to give you an Unplanned Overdraft or returned the
payment; or

4.2

We will send you one text, as appropriate, before 10am (UK time) on the day
the alert is triggered.
If we send you a Near Limit Alert or an Over Limit Alert, it gives you the
opportunity to increase the available funds in your account (for example, by
paying extra money into your account) to meet payments for which you may
not otherwise have available funds. You can contact us to find out by how
much you need to increase your available funds as a result of an Over Limit
Alert. Then:
(a) if a standing order triggered that alert, and you increase the available
funds by 3.30pm (UK time) the same day, we will not charge you for
having returned the standing order or for having given you an Unplanned
Overdraft to cover it; or
(b) if another type of payment triggers that alert, you can increase the
available funds by 3.30pm (UK time) the same day in order to cover the
payment. Otherwise, we may return the payment or agree to give you an
Unplanned Overdraft to cover it.

(ii) another type of payment that is to be paid later that day.

4.3

5.

HIGH AND LOW BALANCE ALERTS

5.1

If you register for our High and Low Balance Alerts service on your personal
current account, you can choose to receive two types of texts:
(a) a ‘High Balance Alert’ to tell you when your balance on the account equals
or exceeds a limit that you set.
(b) a ‘Low Balance Alert’ to tell you when your balance on the account first
equals or goes below a limit that you set.
We will send you one text, as appropriate, before 10am (UK time) on the day
the alert is triggered.

5.2

6.

OVERSEAS TRANSACTION ALERTS

6.1

If you register a personal current account for which you have a Visa debit card
for our ‘Overseas Transaction Alert’ service, we will send you a text when
your card has been used to obtain cash, or, authorise a payment outside the
UK (including purchases made on a website, or, by telephone or mail order
from a company based overseas). We will give you a telephone number so you
can contact us if that person was not you.
We will send you one text, promptly on being notified that your card has been
used and authorised overseas. This may be at any time during the week (including
Saturday and Sunday). As we do not want to bombard you with texts we will not
send you more than three Overseas Transaction Alerts in any 24 hour period.
Although we will usually be notified by the relevant overseas bank or retailer
when your card is used and authorised, this will depend on the retailer and
banking practice in the country where your card is used.

6.2

6.3

7.

CREDIT CARD ALERTS

7.1

To use the ‘Credit Card Alert’ service, you must be 18 or over and have a
personal credit card account with us and be registered to receive any Text
Messaging Service on your personal current accounts.
If you register for a Text Message Service on your personal current accounts
and have a credit card with us, you will automatically start to receive Credit
Card Alerts.
If you use the Credit Card Alerts we’ll send you two types of texts:
(a) a ‘Statement Alert’ to tell you that your credit card statement is on its way; and
(b) a ‘Payment Alert’ to tell you that a payment has been applied to your credit
card. Payment Alerts will be generated the next working day after payment
has been applied to your credit card account.
Your statement should generally arrive within 4–5 days of receiving your
Statement Alert, but this is dependent on the postal service. You can log on to
Internet Banking in the meantime to view your online credit card statement.
Depending on how you use Internet Banking and when you log on, payments
may show on your credit card statement before you receive a Payment Alert.
If you want to stop Credit Card Alerts text ENDCC to 62228. This will not affect
any other Text Messaging Services that you receive.
If you have previously stopped Credit Card Alerts, you can request them again
by texting REGCARD followed by a space and the last four digits of your credit
card to 62228. It should look like this: REGCARD 1234. Please note, when you
request Credit Card Alerts again, you will need to wait 24 hours before they
become effective again on your account.

7.2
7.3

7.4
7.5
7.6
7.7

8.

GENERAL PROVISIONS

8.1

You can usually use the Text Messaging Services at any time but repairs, updates
and routine maintenance on our systems and those of our suppliers mean particular
services may be slow or unavailable from time to time. We will not be liable if any
Text Messaging Service is unavailable at any time or if you do not receive any Text
Messaging Service promptly, or at all, for reasons in your control such as your
phone being switched off or out of coverage or you changing your phone.
You are responsible for making sure no one has access to confidential
information shown on (or stored in) your mobile phone and for telling us
immediately if your mobile phone is lost or stolen, or if you change your mobile
phone number. Otherwise we will continue to provide Text Alerts to the mobile
phone and we will not be liable if your account information becomes known to
someone else as a result.
If we do not provide Text Messaging Services (or we provide Text Alerts that
are inaccurate), we will only be liable for any charges on your account that you
could otherwise have avoided paying.
If you want to stop using any of the Text Messaging Services you must give
us notice in accordance with your Personal Banking terms and conditions in
writing, by phone or personally in one of our branches but you also need to
cancel the relevant Text Alerts through Internet Banking or through our Mobile
Banking app on your phone. Please note that the process for stopping Credit
Card Alerts is different and is set out in section 7 above.
The Text Messaging Services are designed for use in the UK. It may be
unlawful to use them in some countries. You must check this and take
appropriate action, including not using them.
You are responsible for complying with local laws and will be responsible for
any losses that arise from any breach of them by you. For our contact details,
and information about how we are regulated, please see our website or
the other materials we have given you for our Text Messaging Services and
your related personal current account.

8.2

8.3
8.4

8.5

Visit www.tsb.co.uk/onthemove
for more information.

If you’d like this in another format
such as large print, Braille or audio
please ask in branch.
If you have a hearing or speech impairment you can contact
us using Text Relay (previously Typetalk) or Textphone
on 0345 835 3843 (lines are open 24 hours a day,
seven days a week).
Important Information.
We don’t charge you for Mobile Banking services but your mobile operator may charge you
for some services, so please check with them. Services may be affected by phone signal
and functionality.
Calls may be monitored or recorded. If you need to call us from abroad, or prefer not to use
our 0345 number, you can also call on 0203 284 1575.
Not all Telephone Banking services are available 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
Please speak to an adviser for more information.
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